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United States Withdraws from Iran 
Nuclear Deal, Will Re-Impose 
Sanctions on Iran After Wind Down  
May 2018  

US Sanctions Team: Richard Burke, Nicole Erb, Claire A. DeLelle, Kristina Zissis,  
Cristina Brayton-Lewis, Sandra Jorgensen 

EU Sanctions Team: James Killick, Jacquelyn MacLennan, Genevra Forwood, Sara Nordin, 
Charlotte Van Haute, Fabienne Vermeeren 

On May 8, 2018, President Trump announced the withdrawal of the United 
States from the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA), agreed to by the 
P5+1 (China, France, Russia, the United Kingdom and the United States, plus 
Germany), the European Union (EU), and Iran.1  The President further directed 
the United States to begin re-imposing the sanctions that were lifted by the 
JCPOA, after wind-down periods. The sanctions that will be re-imposed are 
largely secondary sanctions targeting activities of non-US persons with no 
connection to the United States. The United States also will terminate 
authorizations for the limited activities involving US persons2 that were permitted 
under the JCPOA.3 

The President issued a National Security Presidential Memorandum (NSPM) directing immediate preparations for 
the re-imposition of all US sanctions lifted or waived in connection with the JCPOA.4 Concurrently with the NSPM, 
the US Department of the Treasury, Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) issued frequently asked questions 
to provide guidance on the sanctions that are to be re-imposed upon the expiry of two wind-down periods: (1) a 
90-day wind-down period that will expire on August 6, 2018; and (2) a 180-day wind-down period that will expire 
on November 4, 2018.5 OFAC expects all sanctions that had been lifted under the JCPOA to be “re-imposed and 
in full effect” after November 4, 2018. The guidance is explanatory only and does not have the force of law.  

 
                                                      
1  Please see our past client alerts regarding the JCPOA substance and implementation here and here. 
2  US persons are defined to include US citizens and permanent residents, wherever located; entities organized under US 

law, including foreign branches; and any person located in the United States. 
3  US primary sanctions generally prohibit transactions involving US persons and Iran. 
4  https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/ceasing-u-s-participation-jcpoa-taking-additional-action-counter-irans-

malign-influence-deny-iran-paths-nuclear-weapon/  
5  https://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sanctions/Programs/Documents/jcpoa_winddown_faqs.pdf  
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The NSPM 
The NSPM directs the Secretary of State to “take all appropriate steps to cease the participation of the United 
States in the JCPOA.” In addition, the NSPM directs the Secretary of State and the Secretary of the Treasury to 
“immediately begin taking steps to re-impose all United States sanctions lifted or waived in connection with the 
JCPOA.”6 The NSPM directs that these steps be taken “as expeditiously as possible, and in no case later than 
180 days from the date of the memorandum” (i.e., no later than November 4, 2018).  

Pursuant to the NSPM, the State Department reportedly (1) “revoked certain statutory waivers issued to 
implement the JCPOA sanctions relief;” (2) “issued the necessary statutory sanctions waivers to provide for a 
wind-down period;” and (3) “plans to take appropriate action to keep such waivers in place for the duration of the 
relevant wind-down periods.” 

Sanctions to be Re-Imposed After 90 Days (August 6, 2018) 
After 90 days (August 6, 2018), the United States will re-impose the following secondary sanctions targeting 
activities of non-US persons:  

i. Sanctions on the purchase or acquisition of US dollar banknotes by the Government of Iran; 

ii. Sanctions on Iran’s trade in gold or precious metals; 

iii. Sanctions on the direct or indirect sale, supply, or transfer to or from Iran of graphite, raw, or semi-finished 
metals such as aluminum and steel, coal, and software for integrating industrial processes; 

iv. Sanctions on significant transactions related to the purchase or sale of Iranian rials, or the maintenance of 
significant funds or accounts outside the territory of Iran denominated in the Iranian rial; 

v. Sanctions on the purchase, subscription to, or facilitation of the issuance of Iranian sovereign debt; and 

vi. Sanctions on Iran’s automotive sector. 

In addition, the United States will revoke the following authorizations applicable to US persons:  

i. The importation into the United States of Iranian-origin carpets and foodstuffs;  

ii. Specific licenses issued in connection with the Statement of Licensing Policy (SLP) for Activities Related to 
the Export or Re-export to Iran of Commercial Passenger Aircraft and Related Parts and Services (JCPOA 
Aviation SLP); and  

iii. General License I, which authorized US persons to enter into, and to engage in transactions that are 
ordinarily incident to the negotiation of and entry into, contingent contracts for activities eligible for 
authorization under the JCPOA Aviation SLP. 

OFAC intends to revoke or amend the general licenses to narrow their scope to authorize the wind-down of 
activities by August 6, 2018, “as soon as is administratively feasible.” 

Starting on May 8, 2018, OFAC will no longer evaluate applications under the JCPOA Aviation SLP. In addition, 
OFAC expects to revoke specific licenses issued pursuant to the JCPOA Aviation SLP and issue authorizations to 
provide for the wind-down period that will end on August 6, 2018. OFAC will continue to consider applications 
under the safety of flight SLP. 

Sanctions to be Re-Imposed After 180 Days (November 4, 2018) 
After 180 days (November 4, 2018), the United States will re-impose the following secondary sanctions targeting 
activities of non-US persons: 
                                                      
6  These sanctions include those imposed pursuant to the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2012, the Iran 

Sanctions Act of 1996, the Iran Threat Reduction and Syria Human Rights Act of 2012, and the Iran Freedom and 
Counter-Proliferation Act of 2012. 



 
 

 

 
 

i. Sanctions on Iran’s port operators, and shipping and shipbuilding sectors, including on the Islamic Republic of 
Iran Shipping Lines (IRISL), South Shipping Line Iran, or their affiliates; 

ii. Sanctions on petroleum-related transactions with, among others, the National Iranian Oil Company (NIOC), 
Naftiran Intertrade Company (NICO), and National Iranian Tanker Company (NITC), including the purchase of 
petroleum, petroleum products, or petrochemical products from Iran; 

iii. Sanctions on transactions by foreign financial institutions with the Central Bank of Iran (CBI) and designated 
Iranian financial institutions; 

iv. Sanctions on the provision of specialized financial messaging services to the CBI and Iranian financial 
institutions; 

v. Sanctions on the provision of underwriting services, insurance, or reinsurance; and 

vi. Sanctions on Iran’s energy sector.  

Additionally, OFAC intends to revoke General License H “as soon as is administratively feasible” and issue a 
revised authorization for the wind down of activities involving Iran previously authorized pursuant to General 
License H.  General License H had authorized entities owned or controlled by US persons and established and 
maintained outside of the United States to engage in transactions with the Government of Iran or any person 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Government of Iran, except as provided in the license.  This revised authorization 
will be effective until November 4, 2018, at which point the United States will revoke the authorization entirely. 

Withdrawal and Wind-Down Timeline  

 



 
 

 

 
 

OFAC Guidance on Wind-Down Activities  
Payments owed on goods or services fully provided or delivered by a non-US, non-Iranian person to an Iranian 
counterparty prior to the wind-down pursuant to a written contract or agreement entered into prior to May 8, 2018 
may be made according to the terms of the contract or agreement.  Such persons may also receive payments 
owed for services or goods fully delivered during the wind-down period pursuant to a pre-May 8 contract or 
agreement if those payments are made after the end of the wind-down period according to the terms of the 
contract or agreement. Similarly, a non-US, non-Iranian person is permitted to receive repayment of loans or 
credits extended to an Iranian counterparty during the applicable wind-down period pursuant to a written contract 
or agreement entered into prior to May 8, 2018.  Such repayment can be received after the end of the applicable 
wind-down period according to the terms of the written contract or agreement. Payments must otherwise comply 
with US sanctions, including that they cannot involve US persons or the US financial system, unless the 
transactions are exempt from regulation or authorized by OFAC.  

Consistent with the above, OFAC will take steps to permit US persons and non-US entities owned or controlled by 
US persons to receive payments for activities taking place during the wind-down according to the terms of the 
written contract or written agreement entered into prior to May 8, 2018, for goods or services fully provided or 
delivered pursuant to an OFAC authorization.  

During the wind-down period, with respect to new activity, OFAC indicated that when considering a potential 
enforcement or sanctions action with respect to activities engaged in after August 6, 2018, or November 4, 2018, 
as applicable, it will evaluate efforts and steps taken to wind-down activities and will assess whether any new 
business was entered into involving Iran during the applicable wind-down period. 

OFAC has advised that the provision or delivery of additional goods or services and/or the extension of additional 
loans or credits to an Iranian counterparty after the wind-down period, even pursuant to written contracts or 
agreements entered into before May 8, 2018, may result in the imposition of US sanctions unless exempt, 
authorized, or otherwise not sanctionable.  

Sanctions Listings 
By November 5, 2018, OFAC will re-impose, “as appropriate,” the sanctions that applied to persons removed from 
the List of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons (SDN List) under the JCPOA. Re-listed persons 
subject to secondary sanctions will have a notation of “Additional Sanctions Information – Subject to Secondary 
Sanctions” in their SDN List entry. Non-US persons that engage in certain activities with these re-listed persons 
after their re-listing could face secondary sanctions exposure.    

OFAC advised that transactions conducted during the wind-down periods involving persons removed from the 
SDN List on January 16, 2016 could be sanctionable to the extent that (1) they are outside the scope of the wind-
down waivers issued by the State Department; (2) they involve persons on the SDN List; or (3) they involve 
support for terrorism; human rights abuses in Iran or Syria; proliferation of WMD; or support for persons 
threatening the peace, security, or stability of Yemen. 

EU Reactions to US Withdrawal from JCPOA 
In a statement issued by EU High Representative Federica Mogherini, the EU expressed regret over President 
Trump’s announcement on the JCPOA and confirmed its continued commitment to full and effective 
implementation of the JCPOA (including with respect to partial lifting of EU sanctions) as long as Iran continues to 
implement its nuclear related commitments. Concerning the re-imposition of previously waived US sanctions, the 
EU promised to assess their implications and to “act in accordance with its security interests and to protect its 
economic investments.” Germany, France and the UK echoed the message to uphold the JCPOA and ensure 
continued economic benefits to the Iranian people in a joint statement. In particular, the UK Government 
confirmed that it “encourages UK businesses to take advantage of the commercial opportunities that arise” in Iran, 
and to seek legal guidance when in doubt over the precise impact of the new US sanctions. 



 
 

 

 
 

As discussed above, the US government is expected to take certain formal legal steps related to the re-imposition 
of US sanctions targeting Iran. Companies considering engaging in business related to Iran should monitor future 
developments closely and exercise caution to ensure compliance with all applicable sanctions. 
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